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Abstract

Respondent-driven sampling (RDS) is a link-tracing sampling methodology
especially suitable for sampling hidden populations. A clever sampling mech-
anism and inferential procedures that facilitate asymptotically unbiased pop-
ulation estimates has contributed to the rising popularity of the method. The
papers in this thesis extend RDS estimation theory to some population struc-
tures to which the classical RDS estimation framework is not applicable and
analyse the behaviour of the RDS recruitment process.
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Enkät
Hur ska man finna lycka?

- Jag svettades och slet
med denna enkla fråga långt

mer än någon vet.

Jag hejdade en ungmö,
en bonde och en knekt

och en herre som såg ut
som en bas för någon sekt.

Jag rände med min fråga
all socknen kring...

Och alla hade svårt att
fixera någonting.

Jag undrade: - I kärlek?
- I ära? - Eller guld?

tills prästen sa: - Däri
att man vandrar utan skuld.

- Finns någon som har vandrat
utan skuld i vår dal

då gick han ej på stövel,
inte ens på sandal

svarte jag - ty ansiktet
bjöd mej emot

och snigeln som klibbade
hans fot.

Nils Ferlin
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1. Introduction

The probability sampling methodology is the benchmark when sampling hu-
man populations. In its framework, the individuals to be sampled are randomly
selected from a list that comprises all members of the target population, the
sampling frame. The probability to be included in the sample, the inclusion
probability, is known for all population members and can be utilised when
estimates of population characteristics are to be obtained. Sampled individ-
uals readily take part in the survey and answer truthfully to the interviewer’s
questions which makes for reliable and representative results.1

This idealised scenario seldom holds in reality. Rather, several complica-
tions can arise in sampling studies. The sampling frame may not include all
individuals in the target population, or it may include individuals outside of
it. The inclusion probabilities may be unknown or difficult to obtain from an
imperfect sampling frame. Observations may be missing because individuals
chosen to be sampled can not be observed, so-called non-response (Armstrong
and Overton, 1977; Groves, 2006). These and similar problems tend to be ex-
acerbated when sampling so-called hidden, hard-to-reach, or hard-to-survey
populations2. A hidden population typically consists of a relatively small and
secluded group of individuals. Furthermore, characteristics such as social stig-
matisation and strong privacy concerns tend to make hidden populations diffi-
cult to access and collect data from. In many cases, a hidden population will
have no sampling frame, which means that the probability sampling framework
can not be applied.

A methodology for sampling hidden populations that has become highly
popular in recent years is respondent-driven sampling (RDS) (Heckathorn,
1997, 2002). In RDS, already sampled population members (i.e., respondents)
are responsible for recruiting new individuals to the sample from their social
contacts in the population, which in many cases serves as an effective means
of reaching a large number of population members. There are several esti-

1It may be argued that this is rather a description of an ideal setting in sampling
studies. See also Särndal et al. (1992, Ch. 14.6).

2The terms hard-to-survey populations, hidden populations, and hard-to-reach
populations are here used exchangably. We will use a more strict terminology from
Section 1.1 and onwards.
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mation procedures that facilitate asymptotically unbiased population estimates
from RDS samples under some assumptions about the recruitment process and
population structure (Salganik and Heckathorn, 2004; Volz and Heckathorn,
2008). In this thesis we extend the estimation procedures in RDS to some
populations with social structures to which previous methodologies can not be
applied. We also investigate the capability of RDS to obtain sufficiently sized
samples under certain conditions. The remainder of this thesis is organised as
follows. In Sections 1.1 and 1.2, we further describe hidden populations and
RDS, respectively. In Chapter 2, we provide the theory of social networks,
network models, and random walks used in RDS estimation. In Chapter 3 we
describe the theory of estimation from RDS samples and review the current
literature on the subject. Chapter 4 is a short survey of modelling infectious
disease spread on networks. Finally, we provide an overview of the papers in
this thesis in Chapter 5 and give some brief conclusions in Chapter 6.

1.1 Hidden populations

In Tourangeau et al. (2014), members of hard-to-survey populations are de-
fined by having at least one of the following characteristics:

1. hard to sample;

2. hard to identify;

3. hard to reach;

4. hard to persuade;

5. hard to interview.

These characteristics roughly correspond to the different parts of a survey.
First, a sample has to be selected and population members identified. Then,
the individuals chosen to be sampled must be contacted and agree to take part
in the study. Finally, the interview is carried out. If the population is hard-to-
sample, it typically makes up a small fraction of the general population such
that a sampling frame that includes only population members is not available.
In such cases, an appropriate sampling frame may sometimes be constructed
from screening surveys, i.e., short surveys that aim to find eligible participants
in a larger sampling frame. In populations that are hard-to-identify, individ-
uals may be unwilling to disclose themselves as members of the population,
often due to sensitivity issues. This often occurs with stigmatised populations.
Furthermore, populations that are hard-to-reach are highly mobile and diffi-
cult to locate, while individuals in hard-to-persuade populations are reluctant
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to participate in surveys. Populations that are hard-to-interview consist of in-
dividuals for which the interview itself pose extra challenges, e.g., children.

Hidden populations are sometimes defined as populations which are hard
to sample and hard to identify, and may also exhibit any of the other charac-
teristics described above (Heckathorn, 1997; Magnani et al., 2005). For such
populations, the screening survey approach may be very difficult or even im-
possible to carry out because individuals are likely to be reluctant to identify
themselves as population members in such procedures. Additionally, if other
individuals, e.g., household members, respond to the screening survey, they
might be unaware of population members known to them because those indi-
viduals have chosen not to disclose themselves. There is however much inter-
est in sampling hidden populations (Faugier and Sargeant, 1997; Schwartlän-
der et al., 2001; Sudman et al., 1988). Some hidden populations, including
injecting drug users, sex workers, and men who have sex with men, are at
high risk for the spread of diseases, e.g., HIV and hepatitis (Aceijas et al.,
2004; Aceijas and Rhodes, 2007; Beyrer et al., 2012; Kerrigan et al., 2012;
Ma et al., 2007). Others are exposed to crime and poverty, e.g., migrant work-
ers and the homeless (Decosas et al., 1995; Gelberg et al., 2000; Zhang et al.,
2014). Several methods have been suggested to meet the need to sample hid-
den populations, e.g., purposive sampling (Abrams, 2010), time location sam-
pling (Muhib et al., 2001), key informant sampling (Deaux and Callaghan,
1985), snowball sampling (Biernacki and Waldorf, 1981), multiplicity sam-
pling (Birnbaum and Sirken, 1965; Sirken, 1972), and adaptive web sampling
(Thompson, 2006). The latter three methods are so-called link-tracing designs
in which the social contacts (links) between individuals are used to obtain the
sample. Respondent-driven sampling also belongs to the class of link-tracing
designs.

1.2 Respondent-driven sampling

Respondent-driven sampling has been used in numerous studies on hidden
populations. In Malekinejad et al. (2008), 123 RDS studies that were con-
ducted between 2003 and 2007 were identified. The number of RDS studies
seems to have increased since then; a ScienceDirect search for “Respondent-
driven sampling” identifies 385 published research articles between 2008 and
2015 and only 25 articles published between 2003 and 20071 (ScienceDi-
rect, 2016). Additionally, RDS is endorsed by the World Health Organization

1There is certainly an increase in methodological RDS papers between these two
time periods; however, it is clear that this does not fully explain the increase in RDS
papers and that RDS remains a much used method for sampling hidden populations.
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(WHO, 2013) and used in studies conducted by the US Center for Disease
Control (e.g., Lansky et al., 2007).

An RDS study begins with the recruitment of an initial group of individ-
uals, the seeds. In order for the seeds to successfully initiate the recruitment
process, they are typically chosen among individuals that are well-known in the
population, but the seed group should also reflect the composition of the pop-
ulation in terms of, e.g., ethnic diversity and geographical dispersion (WHO,
2013). Each seed is provided with a number of coupons, typically between
three to five, which he or she is instructed to pass on to his or her social con-
tacts in the target population. An individual is eligible to participate in the
study upon presenting a coupon at the study site, so the coupons effectively
act as tickets for entry to the study. When a coupon recipient has taken part
in the study, he or she is also provided with coupons to pass on to his or her
social contacts which have not yet participated in the study. This procedure is
repeated as new individuals take part in the study until the desired sample size
has been reached. The sample is hence composed of waves of sampled individ-
uals, where the seeds make up the zeroth wave and those that were recruited
by the seeds make up the first wave and so on. The coupons are numbered
to keep track of who recruited whom and to manage the incentives given to
participants. These are usually monetary but may come in other forms, and are
given to an individual both for taking part in the study and for the participation
of those to whom he or she has given coupons. The incentives are believed to
contribute to a social pressure on coupon recipients to participate which should
improve the efficiency of the recruitment process. For each sampled individ-
ual, the properties of interest are recorded by means of a survey and/or medi-
cal examination and the individual is also asked to provide his or her number
of social contacts in the target population which is later used for estimation.
Coupon recipients remain anonymous until participation, where the identities
of respondents are usually recorded in some way to avoid duplication. Because
respondents may be unwilling or unable to provide a valid photo ID this may
be done by, e.g., biometric identification (Salganik and Heckathorn, 2004). In
RDS studies that takes place online, so-called webRDS, electronic coupons
are sent via e-mail or, e.g., instant message services. A survey web site is then
used to collect data from study participants (Bengtsson et al., 2012; Strömdahl
et al., 2015; Wejnert and Heckathorn, 2008).

RDS has its origins in the snowball sampling methodology1. A snowball

1This is not snowball sampling as formulated in Coleman (1958) and Good-
man (1961). The original snowball sampling methodology is a probability sampling
methodology that aims to estimate network structures, e.g., the number of mutual re-
lations and more complex structures, in the social network of the population. See also
Goodman (2011) and (Handcock and Gile, 2011).
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sampling study begins similarly as an RDS study by the recruitment of an
initial seed group of individuals. As part of the survey, the seeds are asked
to provide the identities of other members of the population that are known
to them, e.g., by naming them. If these population members can be found
and are willing to take part in the study, they are in turn asked to provide
the identities of other population members they know and so on. The differ-
ence compared to RDS is that population members have to disclose their peers
directly to researchers. Because of anonymity issues, this procedure may neg-
atively impact the ability to reach members of hidden populations. In RDS,
this is mitigated by the coupon recruitment system that ensures anonymity for
coupon recipients. The coupon recruitment system also tend to promote more
sampling waves in RDS than in snowball sampling due to the limited number
of coupons. This is important in RDS estimation theory.
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2. Social networks, models, and
processes

In this Chapter, we present the theoretical background to RDS estimation the-
ory. Specifically, we give an overview of social network theory in Section 2.1,
introduce some random graph models in Section 2.2, and provide a short de-
scription of random walks in Section 2.3.

2.1 Social networks

Networks can be used to describe systems that are composed of individual parts
that are connected to each other. For example, networks have been used to
study the world wide web, power grids, and metabolical pathways (Newman,
2003, 2010). If a network describes the interactions in a human population, it is
usually referred to as a social network. The notion that there is a social network
that connects the target population is central to link-tracing designs. A social
network is composed by a set of actors and a set of relational ties, where the
actors represent individuals or groups of individuals and the ties represent their
social relations (Wasserman and Faust, 1994). For example, the actors and
ties in a social network could be schoolchildren and their friendship relations,
researchers and their collaborations, or business firms and their professional
relations. In network terminology, the actors are referred to as vertices and the
relational ties as edges. The set of vertices is denoted by V , the set of edges
by E, and the whole network, or graph, is denoted G = (V,E). A network can
be illustrated by letting the vertices be represented by a set of points which are
connected by lines that represent the edges; see Figure 2.1 a–d. In this thesis
we limit ourselves to static networks in which there are no temporal evolution.
Moreover, we consider social networks of individuals only such that each v∈V
represents one member of the population.

The social relation between two individuals can be reciprocal or mutual,
or non-reciprocal (one-way). In a social network, this corresponds to undi-
rected and directed edges. If a network consists only of undirected edges,
it is an undirected network. If it consists of directed edges, it is a directed
network. See Figure 2.1 a, b for examples of an undirected and a directed net-
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 2.1: Four illustrations of networks. The vertices are represented by the
circles and the edges by the lines. Figure (a) shows an undirected network. Fig-
ure (b) shows a directed network. The directions of the edges are given by the
arrows. Figure (c) shows a weighted network. The weights of the edges are
given by the edge width. Figure (d) shows a disconnected undirected network
with 2 connected components. The networks in Figure (a)-(c) are connected. All
Figures in Part A were made with the iGraph R package (Csardi and Nepusz,
2006).
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work, respectively. Note that, because an undirected edge can be formed by
two directed edges between the same two vertices but in opposite directions, a
directed network may also include undirected edges. Many social networks are
by nature undirected, e.g., individuals joined in marriage, colleagues with pro-
fessional relations, and co-authorship between scientists. Others are directed,
such as e-mail communication and networks that are formed in hierarchical
organisations. Directed networks may also be constructed by letting individ-
uals order their social contacts (Marsden, 1990). For example, each child in
a group of children may be asked to name their five best friends in the group.
Then, the resulting social network would have an undirected edge between two
children that named each other and a directed edge from a child that named an-
other child who in turn did not name him or her. The directed network thus in
some sense depicts the importance of the social relations to the individuals in
the population in this case. Additional detail can be introduced by assigning
weights to the edges of the network. The weights then usually correspond to
the value or intensity of the relation such that a larger weight indicates that
the relation is more valuable to the individuals involved. See Figure 2.1 c for
an example of an undirected weighted network. If all ties consist of two di-
rected edges in opposite directions with different weights a high level of detail
is achieved.

In an undirected network, the degree of a vertex is the number of edges
connected to it. Equivalently, the degree of a vertex is given by the number
of vertices that can be reached by traversing one edge from it, i.e., its number
of neighbours. In a social network, the degree gives the number of social
relations of the corresponding individual. The distribution of degrees in the
whole (undirected) network is given by the degree distribution. In a directed
network, we may consider three different degrees for each vertex v ∈ V : the
undirected degree, which is the number of undirected edges that v connects
to, the outgoing degree, which is the number of directed edges that emanates
from v, and the incoming degree, which is the number of directed edges that
end in v. We may construct the out-degree as the sum of the undirected and
the outgoing degrees and the in-degree as the sum of the undirected and the
incoming degrees. The distribution of degrees in a directed network is given
by three random variables corresponding to the undirected degree, the outgoing
degree, and the incoming degree.

A path in a network is a sequence of vertices such that there is an edge
between every consecutive pair of vertices in the sequence. If an undirected
network is connected, then there is a path from each vertex to any other vertex
in the network. The network then forms one connected component. Other-
wise, the network is disconnected and has several connected components. See
Figure 2.1 d for an example of a disconnected network (the networks in Fig-
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ure 2.1 a–c are connected). Social networks typically consists of one large con-
nected component, the giant component1, and a number of small components
(Newman, 2010). In a directed network, there may be several types of (giant)
connected components. For example, the giant weakly connected component
is the giant component in the corresponding network where the directions of
edges are ignored and the strongly connected component is the giant compo-
nent in which any vertex can reach any other vertex by traversing edges if edge
directions are considered.

Real social networks typically exhibit some common features. The av-
erage distance, i.e., the mean path length between two vertices, is relatively
short2 (Amaral et al., 2000; Schnettler, 2009b,a). This is known as the “small-
world” phenomenon (Watts and Strogatz, 1998) or “six degrees of separation”,
where the latter expression originates from the famous experiment by Milgram
(Milgram, 1967; Travers and Milgram, 1969). The clustering, i.e., the ten-
dency that two neighbours of an individual also are connected to each other
such that a triangle structure is formed, is large compared to other networks.
Clustering is quantified by the clustering coefficient C as

C =
(number of triangles)×3

(number of connected triples)
,

where a a triple consists of three vertices connected by two edges (Newman,
2010). The factor 3 in the numerator comes from that there are three triples
in each triangle. For example, C takes the values 0.035, 0.10, and 0.072 for
the internet, a power grid network, and a network of protein interactions, re-
spectively (Chen et al., 2002; Jeong et al., 2001; Watts and Strogatz, 1998),
while in social networks of company directors, film actors, and physics co-
authorship, C is 0.59, 0.20, and 0.43, respectively (Amaral et al., 2000; Davis
et al., 2003; Newman, 2001). Finally, the variation in degree is large such that
a few vertices tend to have a much larger degree compared to the others. This
will make the degree distribution appear heavy-tailed. It is often approximated
by a power-law distribution, i.e., P(D = k) ∝ k−α , where usually 2 < α < 3, or
similar (e.g., Barabási, 2009; Liljeros et al., 2001; Pastor-Satorras and Vespig-
nani, 2001).

1The giant component is defined to be the component whose size is of the order
of the size of the network.

2A more informative measure is the typical distance, which is the distribution of
the distance between two uniformly drawn vertices in the network (van der Hofstad,
2014a). In this exposition, we do not differ between the two.
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2.2 Random graph models

Random graphs in which probabilistic rules govern how vertices join one an-
other can be used to describe the structure and formation of populations con-
nected by social networks. Random graphs have their origins in the seminal
paper by Erdős and Rényi (1960) which introduced the model which now bears
the name of the authors. In this random graph model, we start with n vertices.
Between each pair of vertices, in total

(n
2

)
, an edge is formed with the same

probability p. The degree distribution of a vertex is hence binomial with pa-
rameters n− 1 and p, where p is usually given in the form p = λ/(n− 1).
When n→ ∞, the degree distribution converges to a Poisson distribution with
parameter λ if p is given in the latter form. The model exhibits a phase tran-
sition such that when λ ≤ 1, no giant component is formed and when λ > 1 a
giant component is formed1 (van der Hofstad, 2014a). The Erdős-Rényi model
has had an enormous impact on the understanding of networks but it is not very
realistic. The Poissonian degree distribution does not exhibit heavy tails. The
clustering coefficient, which in a random graph is given by the probability that
there is an edge between two neighbours of a vertex, is equal to the probability
that any two vertices are neighbours, i.e., C = λ/(n− 1), such that C→ 0 as
n→ ∞. The average distance however fairly well resembles real social net-
works as it is of order logn (Fronczak et al., 2004).

The configuration model is a random graph model in which the degree dis-
tribution D can be specified (Molloy and Reed, 1995, 1998). We start with
n vertices. To form the network, each vertex is assigned a number of stubs,
or half-edges, independently drawn from D. The stubs are then paired uni-
formly together. If the number of stubs is odd, an edge is added to a vertex;
this does not affect our results in the limit of large population size. By this
procedure, it is possible to form multiedges, i.e., multiple edges between two
vertices, and self-loops, i.e., edges that originate and end in the same vertex.
The fraction of such edges is however small if E(D2) < ∞. In particular, the
probability that the generated graph is simple, i.e., that there is at most one
edge between each pair of vertices and no self-loops, is bounded away from 0
as n→∞ if E(D2)< ∞; see (van der Hofstad, 2014a, Theorem 7.12) and (Brit-
ton et al., 2007, Lemma 5.3). Additionally, if the multiedges and self-loops are
erased from the generated network it does not affect the degree distribution
in the limit of infinite population size if E(D2) < ∞ (van der Hofstad, 2014a,
Theorem 7.10). Hence, we may either repeat our generation process until the
resulting network becomes simple or delete multiedges and self-loops directly

1In the sub-critical regime, the largest connected component is of order logn. At
the critical value λ = 1, the largest connected component in the network has a size of
order Θ(n2/3).
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from the generated graphs to acquire simple graphs with degree distribution
D (Britton et al., 2006). Moreover, the resulting network is locally tree-like,
i.e., there are few short closed loops of subsequently connected vertices, which
will be important when considering epidemics on configuration model graphs
in Chapter 4. The configuration model can generate networks which closely
resemble real networks with respect to degree distribution. The clustering co-
efficient is given by

C =
1
n

(
E(D2)−E(D)

)2

E(D)3 ,

which is of the order 1/n; however, in e.g. networks with power-law degree
distributions, E(D2) can be large such that C becomes relatively large. The
average distance is of order logn (van der Hofstad, 2014b, Ch. 5).

The papers in this thesis make use of Erdős-Rényi and configuration model
graphs. Examples of other random graph models include the small-world
model which combines a high clustering with a short average distance (Watts
and Strogatz, 1998) and Chung-Lu random graphs which extends the Erdős-
Rényi model by introducing weights on the edges which results in a power-law
degree distribution and short average distance but asymptotically no clustering
(Chung and Lu, 2002). The presented models are typically not used to explain
the formation of networks. An example of a random graph model which de-
scribes such mechanisms is the preferential attachment model (Barabási and
Albert, 1999).

2.3 Random walks

The discrete time (simple) random walk on a connected undirected social net-
work is a stochastic process which in each time step traverses to a uniformly
chosen neighbour of the currently visited vertex. That is, if the process vis-
its vertex v with degree dv at time t, the probability that it visits a particular
neighbour w of v at t +1 is 1/dv. It follows that the random walk is a Markov
chain with state space given by the vertex set of the network. The stationary
probability that the random walk visits v is proportional to dv (Doyle and Snell,
1984; Lovász, 1993). Moreover, the degree distribution of vertices visited by
the random walk in stationarity is given by the size-biased degree distribution
p̃k ∝ kpk, where pk = P(D = k). If the random walk instead takes place on the
strongly connected component of a directed network1, the process in each step
traverses to a randomly chosen vertex among all vertices that are connected to

1If the random walk does not occur on the strongly connected component, the
stationary distribution may not exist in all cases.
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the currently visited vertex by an undirected or an outgoing edge. The proba-
bility that the random walk visits a neighbour w of the currently visited vertex v
is then 1/(d(un)

v +d(out)
v ), where d(un)

v is the undirected degree of v, d(out)
v is the

outgoing degree of v, and their sum is the out-degree of v. There is no closed
expression for the stationary distribution of the random walk on the strongly
connected component of a directed network.

The random walk can be modified such that, in each time step, there is
a positive probability that it, instead of traversing an edge to a neighbouring
vertex, jumps to a randomly chosen vertex among all vertices in the network
(Brin and Page, 1998). The process is then referred to as a random walk with
teleportation. For this process, there is in general no closed expression for
the stationary distribution on an undirected network (Grolmusz, 2015) but for
undirected networks generated by some random graph models such an expres-
sion exists (see Kadavankandy et al., 2015, and Paper IV).
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3. Estimation from RDS samples

Respondent-driven samples are collected in a peer-driven procedure in which
individuals are sampled without replacement (see Section 1.2). If recruitment
is successful, we can conclude that the population is connected by a social
network whose structure is to a large extent unknown1. If multiple coupons
are used, the recruitment procedure in RDS will generate a branching or tree-
like structure in the social network; see Figure 3.1 for an illustration. This
makes up a highly complex stochastic process.

To approximate the sampling procedure in RDS by statistical models, we
have to make assumptions on the nature of the recruitment process and the
population structure. Such assumptions may serve to reduce the complexity
of the without-replacement, branching nature of the process. Relatedly, the
assumptions may specify, e.g., otherwise unknown structural properties of the
social network, which may be needed to obtain analytical tractability. If we
want to estimate population properties by means of our models, we further
have to consider that the data collected are usually quite sparse. Furthermore,
they are collected in a sampling procedure in which all sampled individuals
originate from a convenience sample of seeds. In Sections 3.1 and 3.2, we
present the classical RDS estimation theory developed in Heckathorn (1997,
2002); Salganik and Heckathorn (2004); Volz and Heckathorn (2008) and re-
view the evaluatory literature pertaining to it, respectively; this theory is most
relevant to the papers in this thesis. We also make a brief review of other RDS
estimators in the literature in Section 3.2.

3.1 Statistical models for RDS

The first statistical model for RDS, introduced in Heckathorn (1997) is a Mar-
kov chain on the state space given by a categorical property of interest. For
example, if the property of interest is gender which takes the possible values

1In this context, we somewhat vaguely let ”successful“ mean that the recruitment
structure indicates the presence of a social network, i.e., several seeds have initiated
recruitment trees, a few of which consist of more than two waves of respondents, or
similar. We can however not be certain that all population members belong to this
social network.
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Example RDS recruitment

Sampling waves

0 1 2 3 4
Figure 3.1: Example illustration of RDS recruitment from two seeds in a fictive
social network. There are 5 sampling waves of vertices which are coloured in
different shades of blue; the seeds make up the zeroth wave. Yellow vertices
represent unsampled individuals. Three coupons are given to each sampled indi-
vidual. If a respondent has recruited less than three peers, it is either because he
or she does not have more than two peers or because recruitment attempts have
failed.
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male/female/other, the Markov chain has three states corresponding to these
categories. The model implies that the category of the next recruited individ-
ual depends only on the category of the current respondent. The population is
assumed to be connected but otherwise unstructured. The Markov chain will,
after sufficiently many sample waves, converge to an equilibrium (stationary)
distribution such that the sample proportions (sample means) are unbiased esti-
mators of the composition of the population1. The convergence to equilibrium
is in practice driven by the limited number of coupons in RDS which fos-
ters many sample waves. By this, the dependence on the initial convenience
sample of seeds is reduced such that individuals in later sample waves are ap-
proximately sampled from the equilibrium distribution. This is as opposed to
snowball sampling, where the in principle unrestricted number of individu-
als that can be recruited from a participant typically generates few waves and
results in a sample whose composition reflects the composition of the seeds.

The reciprocity model introduced in Heckathorn (2002) and Salganik and
Heckathorn (2004) draws its name from the assumption that the network is
undirected and connected. By this assumption, it is possible to derive equa-
tions for population proportions based on network structure. Specifically, if
the population is divided from a dichotomous trait with categories A and Ac,
one might consider the number of edges from A to Ac and vice versa and their
proportions among all edges emanating from vertices in either A or Ac. For
example, in the notation of Salganik and Heckathorn (2004), RACAAc = TAAc ,
where RA is the number of edges emanating from vertices with A (henceforth
referred to as ”in A“), CAAc is the proportion of edges emanating from A that
end up in Ac, and TAAc is the number of such edges. Because RA = NADA,
where NA and DA is the number of vertices in A and the average degree of ver-
tices in A, respectively, and similarly RAc = NAcDAc , we can obtain an equation
for the proportion of the population in A, pA, as

pA =
DAcCAcA

DACAAc +DAcCAcA
. (3.1)

We can also similarly obtain an equation for pAc . In order to estimate the un-
known quantities in Eq. (3.1), i.e., all quantities on the right hand side, from an
RDS sample several assumptions are made on the recruitment process: (i) sam-
pling is with replacement; (ii) respondents receive and use only one coupon;
(iii) respondents recruit new participants uniformly from their social contacts;
(iv) the degrees of respondents are accurately reported. Assumptions (i)-(iii)
serves to approximate the RDS recruitment process by a simple random walk

1This is highly dependent on the assumption of an unstructured population. For
example, if the average degree is different in the different population groups the esti-
mates will be biased in general.
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on the social network of the population. Because edges are selected uniformly
under this approximation when stationarity has been reached, the proportions
CAAc and CAcA can be estimated by the corresponding observed proportions
from the sample. Moreover, from Section 2.3 we have that the observed de-
grees of respondents follow the size-biased degree distribution in this case.
Hence, by substituting observed degrees into the definition of the size-biased
degree distribution we can derive that the average population degree can be
estimated by the harmonic mean of sampled degrees. By substituting the esti-
mated quantities in Eq. (3.1) we obtain the so-called RDSI estimator which is
asymptotically unbiased.

The estimator presented in Volz and Heckathorn (2008) builds upon the
reciprocity model to connect RDS and probability sampling methods. In par-
ticular, we consider Hansen-Hurwitz (HH) type estimators (Hansen and Hur-
witz, 1943) commonly used for sampling with replacement settings. HH esti-
mators for the population total Ty of a variable y take the form

T̂y =
1
nS

∑
i∈S

yi

pi
, (3.2)

where S is our sample with size nS = |S|, yi is the observed y value for sampled
individual i, and pi is the selection probability for individual i, i.e., the prob-
ability that i is sampled in each stage of the process. The random walk vis-
its vertices with probability proportional to their degree in stationarity; hence
pi = di/∑i∈U di in Eq. (3.2), where di is the degree of i and U represents the
whole population. By substituting the stationary random walk probabilities
and the previously considered harmonic mean estimate of the average popula-
tion degree1 in Eq. (3.2) we obtain a HH type ratio estimator for the average
of y as

ŷ =
∑i∈S

yi
di

∑i∈S
1
di

. (3.3)

This estimator is often referred to as RDSII and is the most commonly used
RDS estimator today. It is asymptotically unbiased and valid for either cate-
gorical or continuous y. We may note that the form of the estimator in Eq. (3.3)
is similar to a generalised Horvitz-Thompson (HT) estimator (Horvitz and
Thompson, 1952; Thompson, 2012) of the population mean of y. HT esti-
mators are used for sampling without replacement situations. In this case, the
inclusion probability πi, i.e., the overall probability that i is included in the
sample, is used instead of the selection probability pi. The generalised HT es-
timator is a ratio of two estimators, of the population total and the population

1This estimator is also a HH estimator.
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Table 3.1: Assumptions of the RDSII estimator. The numbers in parentheses
refer to the previously given assumptions in the text.

Network structure Sampling
assumptions assumptions

Random walk Large network size (n� nS) Sampling with replacement (i)
model One coupon is used (ii)

Convergence to Homophily weak enough Sufficiently many waves
equilibrium Connected graph

Respondent Undirected network Degree accurately measured (iv)
behaviour Uniform selection of peers (iii)

size, respectively1. It has been suggested that this estimator performs better
than the corresponding estimator with known population size for cases when
the inclusion probabilities are badly correlated with y (Särndal et al., 1992, Ch.
5.3). Because of the many simplifications that yield the selection probabilities,
this situation may not be uncommon for samples obtained from RDS studies.

To estimate the variance of the presented RDS estimators, one usually re-
lies on the bootstrap methodology from Salganik (2006). For the RDSII es-
timator, there is an analytical expression for the variance which however is
seldom used.

3.2 Evaluations of RDS estimators

In the evaluation of RDS estimators it is natural to consider the effect of the
often unrealistic assumptions made on network structure and the recruitment
process and to which extent they may be fulfilled. In Table 3.1 (inspired by
Gile and Handcock (2010)), we show the assumptions for the RDSII estimator
divided into three categories: random walk model, convergence to equilibrium,
and respondent behaviour2. The unknown population size is represented by n.
The assumptions of sampling with replacement (i) and a large network size are
closely connected, since the function of the latter is to justify the former. The
violation of these assumptions may however generate different outcomes. If
the large network size assumption is violated such that nS/n becomes large,
it has been shown that substantial bias may be introduced in RDS estimates
in the case where the property of interest is categorical and population groups

1It can also be derived as a regression estimator under the assumption that all
sampled units share a common mean (Särndal et al., 1992, Ch. 7.4).

2These assumptions also pertain to the RDSI estimator which is however not con-
sidered in this Section.
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are affected differently, which may happen if, e.g., the average degrees in the
groups are different (Gile and Handcock, 2010). There are indications that
significant bias will not be introduced in the RDSII estimator if the sampling
with replacement assumption is not fulfilled, particularly when ns/n is small
(Barash et al., 2016). Additionally, a with-replacement process may generate
substantially larger variance than the corresponding without-replacement pro-
cess (Gile and Handcock, 2010). The assumption that only one coupon is used
is obviously violated in all RDS studies. In Lu et al. (2012) it was seen that the
violation of this assumption increased the variance of the estimates but did not
generate bias. Under sampling with replacement, this assumption is not likely
to be a major source of bias.

A structural property of the social network that may be problematic for the
convergence of the process to equilibrium is homophily or assortative mixing.
Homophily is the tendency of individuals to connect to people that are similar
to them in terms of some social characteristic, e.g., ethnicity, income, or mar-
ital status. If the network is subject to homophily with respect to the property
of interest in an RDS study, this may result in biased estimates due to a pro-
longed convergence to equilibrium. In particular, such phenomenon may occur
if the seed sample is biased with respect to the property of interest1 (Gile and
Handcock, 2010). Similar results pertain to the situation where there are insuf-
ficiently many sampling waves for sample equilibrium to be reached (Gile and
Handcock, 2010). It has been suggested that this can be mitigated by exclud-
ing early waves from the sample; however, this suggestion has been refuted
in simulation studies and empirical studies (Gile and Handcock, 2010; Wejn-
ert, 2009). As opposed to the assumptions made on homophily and number of
sampling waves which pertain to the time until convergence, the assumption
of a connected graph is necessary for convergence to occur. It is however not
possible to control for this in an RDS study. Paper IV presents an extension of
RDS theory to populations with disconnected social networks.

If the network is not undirected, then the results for the stationary distri-
bution of the random walk will not hold. In most RDS studies, respondents
are asked to describe the nature of the relationship to their recruiter in order
to make sure that relationships are reciprocal. In case the recruiter is charac-
terised as a stranger to the respondent, he or she should not be included in the
sample. There are however evidence that recruitment occurs by directed edges
in RDS studies, see Section 5.1. Papers I and II extend RDS estimation to pop-

1Homophily may generate similar results as differential recruitment where some
groups may recruit a disproportionate number of individuals (Heckathorn, 1997, 2002;
Tomas and Gile, 2011; Volz and Heckathorn, 2008). However, while homophily is a
structural network property, differential recruitment is a property of the recruitment
process.
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ulation with directed social networks. The assumption that respondents recruit
uniformly from their social contacts has been justified empirically (Heckathorn
et al., 2002), but there is also evidence that this assumption is violated in RDS
studies (e.g., Phillips et al., 2014; Tun et al., 2008). Furthermore, it has been
shown that the violation of this assumption generates bias and variance in RDS
estimates (Gile and Handcock, 2010; Lu et al., 2012). Concerning the assump-
tion that degrees are reported without error, it is known that it is problematic
for respondents to provide their degree accurately (McCarty et al., 2001) which
may affect RDS estimates (Wejnert, 2009).

In the majority of the considered evaluation studies, artificial networks
have been used. In this case, the properties of networks can easily be con-
trolled but there is usually a lack of complexity seen in real social networks.
A few studies have evaluated RDS in real populations. In Goel and Salganik
(2010), RDS processes are simulated on known social networks. While RDS
estimates showed little bias in this study, the design effect, i.e., the ratio of the
variance of the estimates to the variance of estimates obtained by simple ran-
dom sampling, was between 5 and 10. McCreesh et al. (2012) evaluated RDS
in a known population of male household-heads in Uganda by an actual RDS
study. It was found that RDSII estimates performed better than the sample
mean in only up to 37% of cases and that only 50%-74% of 95% confidence in-
tervals covered the actual population proportion. Other studies have evaluated
the performance of RDS estimators with respect to non-response and varying
recruitment efficiency between groups (Lu et al., 2012; Tomas and Gile, 2011),
variance and design effects (Verdery et al., 2015b; Wejnert, 2009), the number
of seeds and coupons (Lu et al., 2012), recruitment dynamics (Abramovitz
et al., 2009; Frost et al., 2006), seed selection (Lachowsky et al., 2016; Wylie
and Jolly, 2013), and network community structure (Rocha et al., 2016). In
Gile et al. (2015), diagnostic procedures for controlling whether the assump-
tions of the RDSII estimator are fulfilled are presented.

We have focused on the effect of the violation of the theoretical assump-
tions concerning the RDSII estimator. It is important to recall that, in actual
RDS studies, the practical sampling procedures and the study setup have a
large impact on the quality of the data obtained and thus on the performance
of RDS estimates (e.g., Johnston et al., 2008, 2016). In our review, we have
limited ourselves to results concerning the RDSII estimator. The RDSI estima-
tor is also in use and evaluations in general show that it has a similar or worse
performance than the RDSII estimator.

There are some alternative estimators to the RDSI and RDSII estimators.
The Heckathorn estimator was developed to analyse continuous variables and
to control for differential recruitment (Heckathorn, 2007). It has a similar form
as the RDSI estimator, but instead of partitioning individuals in groups based
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on the property of interest, they are instead divided into a number of con-
tiguous groups (e.g., 12) depending on their degree. The estimator has been
shown to perform similar to the RDSI estimator (Tomas and Gile, 2011). The
SS estimator presented in Gile (2011) utilises the generalised HT estimator in
a successive sampling framework. The inclusion probabilities are calculated
in an iterative procedure which includes simulations from the estimated pop-
ulation degree distribution in each iteration and in which the population size
is assumed to be known. The estimator specifically addresses the situation
where the sample comprises a large fraction of the population in which it has
shown superior performance; however, in more complex situations the estima-
tor has performed similar to other RDS estimators (Tomas and Gile, 2011).
The estimation procedure presented in Gile and Handcock (2015) is an itera-
tive process similar to the one used by the SS estimator where the simulations
are instead performed on exponential random graph models fitted on sampled
and subsequently simulated data. In addition to an a priori knowledge of the
population size, the estimator also requires observations of the proportion of
respondents’ peers with the property of interest. The estimator has been shown
to have little bias and to be robust to varying selection of seeds. In Lu (2013),
an estimator based on the RDSI estimator which also utilise the proportion of
respondents’ peers with different properties are collected. This information is
then utilised in the estimation of unknown quantities in Eq. (3.1). These es-
timators have seldom been jointly evaluated with the exception of a study of
female sex workers in China (Verdery et al., 2015a). In this study, which did
not include the estimator from Gile and Handcock (2015), it was found that the
estimator from Lu (2013) performed substantially better than the other estima-
tors. A problem shared by most of the alternative estimators is that they require
data which are typically not collected in an RDS study. Moreover, if such data
were to be collected, they are likely to exhibit even larger amounts of uncer-
tainty than the already observed degrees of respondents which the alternative
estimators also make use of.
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4. Epidemics on networks

Mathematical models have been extensively used to describe the spread of in-
fectious diseases in human communities. Such models may help to predict
the behaviour of actual diseases and to infer epidemiological parameters from
observed outbreaks. Models that take, e.g., vaccination strategies, into con-
sideration may be helpful in developing adequate prevention measures for re-
ducing the spread of diseases. In Paper III, we use a novel epidemic model to
describe the behaviour of the RDS recruitment process which motivates this
brief exposition.

Deterministic models were first to be used in epidemic modelling. A sim-
ple, but important such model is the deterministic general epidemic (Kermack
and McKendrick, 1927). In the simplest version of the model, it is assumed
that an individual in the population is either susceptible (S), infectious (I), or
recovered (R); this type of model is hence denoted SIR. Susceptible individu-
als that become infected remain infectious for a limited time and then recover.
During its infectious period, an individual infects susceptible individuals in the
population independently of each other at a fixed rate λ . Under the assump-
tion of homogeneous mixing, i.e., that an individual in the population interacts
with each other individual at the same rate, a set of differential equations can
be used to describe the evolution of the number individuals in the three cate-
gories. See Anderson and May (1992) for an extensive treatment of this and
other deterministic epidemic models.

An important characteristic for real infectious diseases, and for epidemic
models, is the basic reproduction number R0, which is defined as the number of
individuals that an infectious individual will infect on average in an otherwise
susceptible population, i.e., in the early stages of the epidemic. If R0 is large,
then the disease is likely to spread rapidly in the population. Examples of R0
values for infectious diseases are 15, 10, and 2 for measles, chicken pox, and
HIV, respectively (Anderson and May, 1992). If R0 ≤ 1, there can not be a
major outbreak of the disease since an infectious individual then on average
infects less than one individual, whereas if R0 > 1, such outbreaks can occur.
The critical value of R0 = 1 is called the epidemic threshold. R0 is affected
by several properties related to the population, e.g., its structure and contact
patterns, and the disease itself. The impact of external factors may be large;
e.g., the R0 values for HIV may vary between 2 and 10 in different populations
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(Anderson and May, 1992). An important aspect of epidemic modelling is to
investigate which external factors that play the largest role in reducing R0.

Another important characteristic for epidemics is the probability of a major
outbreak, which we here denote by τ . If R0≤ 1, τ = 0 since no major outbreaks
can occur. In deterministic epidemic models, τ can not be calculated. This is
one of the reasons to introduce stochastic epidemic models. One of the earliest
such models is the Reed-Frost model which is an SIR model in discrete time
(see, e.g., Andersson and Britton, 2000, Ch 1). In each time step, an infectious
individual infects each susceptible individual independently of each other with
the same probability p (under the assumption of homogeneous mixing) and
then recovers. The epidemic can hence be described in generations of infected
individuals. The number of infected individuals in a generation are given by
binomial probabilities conditional on the number of susceptible and infected
individuals in the previous generation. The Reed-Frost model is closely related
to the Erdős-Rényi random graph model in which edges are formed indepen-
dently between vertices, i.e., the Reed-Frost outbreak may be viewed as the
formation of such a graph. From this relation, we have that both the proba-
bility of a major outbreak and the size of a major outbreak in the Reed-Frost
model is given by the size of the giant component in the corresponding Erdős-
Rényi graph, i.e., which is of the same size as the population and where edges
are formed with probability p1.

The Reed-Frost model can easily be extended to other population struc-
tures. Then, an infectious individual may only spread the disease to his or her
neighbours. We consider the Reed-Frost epidemic on the configuration model
graph. From Section 2.2, we have that networks generated by the configura-
tion model are locally tree-like. This means that diffusion processes like epi-
demics can be approximated by branching processes (Athreya and Ney, 1972)
in their early stages. This approximation is as follows. Assume that there is
one randomly chosen initially infected individual, the index case. Given that
the degree distribution is described by the random variable D, the index case,
i.e., the zeroth generation, will infect a MixBin(D, p)-distributed number of
individuals, i.e., conditioned on that the degree D = d, the number of infected
individuals is Bin(d, p)-distributed. The degrees of individuals in the first and
later generations follow the size-biased degree distribution D̃. Because they
have one less edge available for infection due to that they were infected by one
of their neighbours, they will infect a MixBin(D̃−1, p)-distributed number of
individuals. Under the branching process approximation, R0 is given by the
expected number of individuals infected by an infectious individual in the first

1Consider the size of the giant component given in Section 2.2 for different con-
ditions which relates to different R0 values.
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and later generations of the branching process, i.e.,

R0 = p(E(D̃)−1) = p
(
E(D)+

Var(D)−E(D)

E(D)

)
.

The probability of a major outbreak is also readily calculated from the branch-
ing process approximation. The outbreak may be viewed as a thinning of the
original network such that edges only remain between vertices where infection
may possibly occur, i.e., if edges are removed with probability 1− p. If the
index case belongs to the giant component in the resulting graph, a major out-
break will occur, and the size of the outbreak will be given by the size of the
giant component. Hence, the probability of a major outbreak and the size of a
major outbreak coincides in this case. See Britton et al. (2007) for a thorough
treatment of this model.

Epidemic models may be extended in several ways. For example, models
may include vaccination mechanisms, different types of edges and vertices
corresponding to different mechanisms that control disease spread, variations
in network structural properties, and network dynamics which may introduce
births and deaths into the population.
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5. Summary of papers

5.1 Papers I and II

In Papers I and II, we extend RDS estimation theory to the case of populations
with directed social networks. It has been shown that both the RDSI and RDSII
estimators are subject to large bias and variance when used with RDS samples
collected in population whose social networks include a non-negligible amount
of directed edges (see Lu et al., 2012, and Papers I and II). Because of the large
proportion of non-reciprocal edges in empirical social networks and observa-
tions that recruitment occurs over such edges in RDS, an extension of RDS
theory to the case of populations with directed social networks is important. In
Paper I, we present a variant of the RDSII estimator given by

ŷ =
∑i∈S

yi

d(un)
i +d(in)

i

∑i∈S
1

d(un)
i +d(in)

i

,

where d(un)
i is the undirected degree of vertex i, d(in)

i is the incoming degree
of i, and their sum is the in-degree of i. The approximation of the selection
probabilities with the in-degrees is motivated by a mean-field approximation
which has been shown to hold in networks without degree-degree correlations
(Fortunato et al., 2008). We also present an extension of the RDSI estimator
which is derived by considering the number of edges between the different
groups in the (directed) network. If the dichotomous property of interest is A,
the estimator is given by

p̂A =
φ̂

1+ φ̂
, (5.1)

where φ̂ is a function of estimates of the ratio between the average in-degrees
of the population groups with and without A, the ratio between the average out-
degrees of the population groups with and without A, and the proportions of
edges between the groups. The estimators are evaluated by means of simula-
tions on artificial and real social networks. It is seen that the estimators based
on in-degree work well. The in-degree is however seldom observed in RDS
studies since it is difficult for respondents to assess the number of individu-
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als that know them1. To cope with this, we also suggest a sensitivity analysis
procedure. In Paper II, we develop a random walk framework for directed net-
works from which estimates of the selection probabilities of individuals can
be derived and utilised in the estimator in Eq. (3.3) instead of sampled indi-
viduals’ degrees. We base our estimator on renewal processes with renewals
at visits to a for each process different but fixed vertex. This results in an
expression for the selection probability of vertex i:

πi ∝∼
d(un)

i +d(in)
i

1− d(un)
i

d(un)
i +d(out)

i

E
(

1
D̃(un)+D(out)

) , (5.2)

where d(out)
i is the outgoing degree of i, D(un) represents the undirected degree

distribution, and D(out) represents the outgoing degree distribution. To use the
probabilities in Eq. (5.2), we estimate the unknown degrees from the observed
proportions and assume a directed equivalent of the Erdős-Rényi model to es-
timate unknown expectations. We then get our estimator

π̂i ∝ d̂(un)
i + d̂(in)

i =
1− α̂

1− α̂/2
(d(un)

i +d(out)
i )+

α̂λ̂

2
,

where α is the fraction of directed edges in the network and λ is the expected
total degree of a vertex which are estimated by α̂ and λ̂ , respectively. We eval-
uate our results by simulations where we compare the total variation distance
to the true stationary distribution and compare estimates of population pro-
portions to previous estimators. Our estimators typically outperform current
estimators, especially when the proportion of non-reciprocal edges is large.
However, for estimating population proportions, the results are inconclusive.
Papers I and II were part of Jens Malmros’ licentiate thesis (Malmros, 2013).

5.2 Paper III

In many RDS studies, recruitment to the sample stops long before the pop-
ulation is believed to be exhausted. In other cases, the recruitment chains
initiated by the seeds tend to comprise few waves such that the sample size be-
comes small and the population is likely to be sampled with insufficient depth.
To explain these observations, we introduce a model for the RDS recruitment
process given by a Reed-Frost epidemic on a configuration model network in

1This is as opposed to the out-degree, which is given by the number of individuals
that are known by a respondent and typically easier for respondents to comprehend.
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which we impose an upper limit c on the number of individuals that an infec-
tious individual may infect1 in order to reflect the limited number of coupons
in RDS. This limitation is unique to RDS among similar processes and there
are few other models that include similar limitations. For this model, we cal-
culate R0 and the probability of a major “outbreak” using a forward branch-
ing process approximation of the RDS recruitment process, i.e., in which one
generation of infected individuals are the ancestors of the next generation of
infected individuals and so on. In numerical calculations, it is seen that R0 and
the probability of a major outbreak are substantially smaller for finite values of
c when compared to the case of c=∞, i.e., the common case when considering
infectious disease spread, especially for heavy-tailed degree distributions. We
also calculate the relative size of a major outbreak (in case of a major outbreak)
by means of a backward branching process approximation. In this process, the
generations are made up of those individuals that, if they were to be infected,
would infect the individuals in the previous generation, hence the “backward”
designation. The effect on the relative size imposed by c is seen to be very
large for power-law degree distributions. Our asymptotic results well approx-
imate estimates of the considered quantities obtained by simulations in finite
populations.

5.3 Paper IV

Previously proposed RDS estimators share the shortcoming that they are not
applicable to populations with disconnected social networks. We present an
estimator which is valid for populations with (undirected) disconnected social
networks. The estimator is based on an approximation of the RDS recruitment
process with a random walk with teleportation. We assume that each seed
individual is the result of a jump in the process. The population structure is
assumed to be described by the configuration model with degree distribution
D. From this approximation, we derive the selection probability for a vertex v
with degree dv as

πv =
1
n

(
c

dv

E(D)
+1− c

)
∝ c

dv

E(D)
+1− c, (5.3)

where c is the probability that the random walk traverses to a neighbouring ver-
tex in a step of the process. We estimate the unknown c and E(D) directly from
the observations in the sample to obtain estimates of the selection probabilities
in Eq. (5.3). The performance of our estimator is evaluated by simulations on

1In this model, an infection is defined as successful coupon distribution followed
by participation in the study.
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artificial networks for the case of i) RDS samples with varying proportions of
seeds and ii) populations with disconnected social networks. It is seen that
our estimator outperforms previous estimators in the situations considered. In
real social networks, our estimator performs somewhat better than previous
estimators.
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6. Conclusions

The study of hidden populations is a challenge to any researcher. The popula-
tion is rare and elusive and the lack of a sampling frame makes data collection
and inference difficult. Respondent-driven sampling is a methodology which
serves to address the previously inadequate means of investigating hidden pop-
ulations. The snowball-like recruitment mechanism is reformed by the coupon
recruitment system which provides anonymity for participants, facilitates a
clever system of incentives, and serves to make study participation scarce and
valuable. The limited number of coupons fosters many sampling waves such
that the population is sufficiently penetrated and sample equilibrium can be
reached despite that the sampling procedure is initiated from a convenience
sample of seeds. The recruitment mechanism and the social structure of the
population can be described by statistical models which may produce asymp-
totically unbiased population estimates.

The current theory of estimation from RDS samples is based on an ap-
proximation of the RDS recruitment process with a random walk on the social
network of the population. From this approximation, selection probabilities
of sampled individuals can be derived when the random walk is in stationar-
ity. The convergence to sample equilibrium is hence described by the random
walk model which then formalises the transition from a convenience sample
of seeds to a probability sample for which standard methods can be applied.
The performance of the classical RDS estimators have been scrutinised in nu-
merous papers in later years and new estimators have been developed partly
as a response to these results. The papers in this thesis also present new esti-
mators for RDS, investigate the performance of the classical RDS estimators,
and explore the behaviour of the RDS recruitment process. Papers I, II, and
IV set out from the simple random walk framework for RDS and extend it to
populations with structures that are not covered by the current framework. We
develop new estimators that can be used in such populations and explore the
behaviour of the RDS recruitment process in these cases. Paper III introduces
the use of epidemic models for RDS. While the presented model is not use-
ful for estimation, it can be used to study properties of the RDS recruitment
process which pertain to the design of RDS studies.

The theory of estimation from samples obtained using RDS is a very ac-
tive area of research with many challenges. In general, it would be of interest
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to utilise a more detailed description of the population in order to improve
estimation. For example, RDS estimation could be expanded to the case of
populations with weighted social networks. This would address the random
walk model assumption that individuals distribute coupons uniformly, which
is not likely to be fulfilled in most cases. In a similar manner, other network
structural properties like transitivity could be incorporated into the RDS esti-
mation framework. However, it is likely that these extensions would require
additional information to be obtained from respondents. In this case, each new
observation will introduce additional measurement error and it is not likely that
such errors can be adequately adjusted for. Because of the close connection be-
tween RDS and the spread of infectious diseases on social networks, it would
be of interest to make further use of epidemic models to gain insight into the
behaviour of the RDS recruitment process. For example, the epidemic model
of Paper IV could be modified to incorporate additional population properties
or different respondent behaviour. Another possibility is to utilise epidemic
models for inference from RDS processes. It would also be of interest to make
a thorough evaluation of how network structural properties and respondent be-
haviour affect the inclusion probabilities of individuals. By this, it could be
possible to gain new insights into RDS from which new estimation procedures
could be developed.

The interest in hidden populations is not likely to fade soon and the demand
for methodological developments in the area will continue. Given its current
popularity, RDS is likely to remain an important part of the future study of
hidden populations. The method has already served to address several critical
issues in the area and has firmly established itself within the practical commu-
nity. Several methodological challenges remain for the coming development
of RDS including the future research directions suggested in this Chapter and
in Papers I–IV. For the method to remain valid, it is important that the current
practical and theoretical interest persists such that a subsequent development
can be expected. The increasing number of RDS studies is a particularly good
motivation for such research.
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Sammanfattning

Så kallat sannolikhetsurval är det vanligaste sättet att genomföra stickprovs-
undersökningar på. Man gör då ett slumpvist urval ifrån en urvalsram, vilken
är en lista över alla individer som tillhör målbefolkningen. Ifrån urvalsramen
kan sannolikheten att inkluderas i stickprovet, inklusionssannolikheten, beräk-
nas för var och en av dessa individer. I det ideala fallet kan samtliga individer
i urvalet observeras och deras svar kan betraktas som tillförlitliga.

Det säger sig självt att den ovanstående mönsterbilden sällan är uppfylld.
Urvalsramen kanske inte innehåller alla individer i befolkningen eller så inne-
håller den individer som inte tillhör befolkningen. Detta kan leda till problem
när inklusionssannolikheter ska beräknas. Ibland kan en del individer i urva-
let inte kan observeras, vilket ger s.k. bortfall som typiskt leder till en sämre
inferens. Situationen tenderar att förvärras när man ska studera dolda befolk-
ningar, ex. grupper av sexarbetare, narkomaner, hemlösa eller män som har
sex med män. Sådana befolkningar är ofta relativt små och saknar i många
fall urvalsram. I normalfallet kan man då konstruera en urvalsram utifrån ett
urval av en större befolkning för vilken det finns en urvalsram som inkluderar
alla individer i målbefolkningen. Individer i dolda befolkningar är ofta socialt
stigmatiserade och motvilliga till att avslöja sin tillhörighet för utomstående
och därför kommer detta angreppssätt troligtvis inte att fungera. Detta inne-
bär att sannolikhetsurval sällan kan användas i dolda befolkningar. Det finns
dock ett stort intresse av att studera dolda befolkningar. Den kanske främsta
anledningen till detta är att de ofta utgör nyckelbefolkningar för att smittas av
och sprida allvarliga sjukdomar, ex. HIV och hepatit. Detta gäller inte minst
flera av de tidigare nämnda dolda befolkningarna (Faugier and Sargeant, 1997;
Schwartländer et al., 2001; Sudman et al., 1988).

En metod för at samla in data ifrån dolda befolkningar är respondent-dri-
ven sampling (eng.; kort: RDS) (Heckathorn, 1997, 2002), vilken gör det möj-
ligt att effektivt samla in data ifrån en dold befolkning samt att erhålla asymp-
totiskt väntevärdesriktiga skattningar av befolkningsegenskaper. En RDS-un-
dersökning börjar med att man rekryterar en första grupp kända individer ur
befolkningen, s.k. frön. Varje frö tilldelas ett antal kuponger, vanligtvis mellan
tre och fem, som skall ges till andra av dem kända individer i befolkningen.
Fröna deltar också i själva undersökningen som vanligtvis innefattar enkät-
frågor samt eventuellt något medicinskt test. En undersökningsdeltagare får



också uppge antalet kontakter hen har i befolkningen, hens grad, vilken sedan
används när man vill skatta befolkningsegenskaper. En individ som har fått en
kupong visar upp den för att få deltaga i undersökningen. När undersökningen
har genomförts delas nya kuponger ut till varje deltagare som instrueras att ge
dem till de av sina kontakter i befolkningen som ej ännu har deltagit i under-
sökningen. Detta förfarande upprepas sedan med nya undersökningsdeltagare
(respondenter) tills man har uppnått den önskade stickprovsstorleken. Stick-
provet kan betraktas som uppbyggt av generationer av kupongmottagare där
fröna är den första generationen och de som har fått en kupong av fröna är den
andra generationen o.s.v. Varje respondent får en belöning för sitt deltagan-
de och belöning utgår även när de som hen har gett kuponger till deltar. Det
finns alltså både ekonomiska och sociala incitament för en kupongmottagare
att delta i studien vilket antas göra rekryteringen av nya deltagare effektivare.
De som har mottagit en kupong är anonyma åtminstone fram tills dess att de
väljer att delta i studien. I den metod som närmast föregår RDS, s.k. snöboll-
surval (Biernacki and Waldorf, 1981) fick undersökningsdeltagarna identifiera
sina kontakter i befolkningen som en del av själva undersökningen, ex. ge-
nom att namnge dem. I dolda befolkningar är det inte alls säkert att individer
vill ge ut information om sina vänner. Det är därför troligt att kupongsyste-
met i RDS gör det möjligt att rekrytera individer som inte skulle ha rekryterats
av snöbollsurval. RDS bygger på att tidigare deltagare kan rekrytera nya in-
divider till undersökningen. Därför så är en förutsättning för att metoden ska
fungera att befolkningen är sammanbunden i ett socialt nätverk, d.v.s. att det
finns en tillräckligt stor mängd sociala relationer i befolkningen. I Figur 2.1
visas hur några olika sociala nätverk typiskt illustreras. I en sådan beskrivning
av befolkningen säger man att individerna motsvaras av noder och individers
parvisa relationer av kanter.

För att skatta befolkningsegenskaper ifrån ett RDS-stickprov konstruerar
man en matematisk modell av rekryteringsprocessen. En viktig komponent i
denna är att stickprovet antas uppnå jämvikt. I snöbollsurval finns ingen be-
gränsning på hur många potentiella deltagare som en respondent kan namnge
vilket ofta leder till att antalet generationer i stickprovet blir litet. Då kommer
delar av befolkningen som inte lätt kan nås ifrån fröna troligtvis inte inklude-
ras i stickprovet. Det finns också en risk för att stickprovets sammansättning
kommer att bli beroende av frönas sammansättning. Exempelvis kan det bli så
att om män är överrepresenterade bland fröna så blir de även överrepresente-
rade i hela stickprovet. I RDS kan man förvänta sig fler generationer jämfört
med snöbollsurval då det begränsade antalet kuponger främjar många genera-
tioner i stickprovet. De senare generationernas sammansättning kan då antas
vara oberoende av frönas sammansättning och man säger att jämvikt har upp-
nåtts. Utöver detta så görs flera antaganden om respondenternas beteende och



befolkningens sammansättning för att konstruera den matematiska modellen.
Man antar att (i) urvalet görs med återläggning, d.v.s. det är möjligt för en in-
divid att delta flera gånger i studien; (ii) respondenter får och använder endast
en kupong; (iii) respondenter väljer slumpmässigt vilka av sina kontakter som
de skall ge kupongen; (iv) graderna som uppges av respondenter är korrekta;
(v) alla individer i befolkningen kan nå varandra genom att följa kanterna i
befolkningens sociala nätverk; (vi) alla relationer i befolkningen är ömsesidi-
ga. Genom dessa antaganden kan man approximera urvalsproceduren i RDS
med en slumpvandring på befolkningens sociala nätverk vilken alltså utgör
den modell som man kan göra inferens ifrån. I en slumpvandring så går en
tänkt vandrare mellan noderna i det sociala nätverket genom att ta sig fram
över kanterna som binder ihop dem. Slumpvandringen kommer att ha en sta-
tionär fördelning där sannolikheten att besöka en individ är proportionell mot
dess grad. Den stationära fördelningen ger då också inklusionssannolikheter-
na för individerna i stickprovet utifrån vilket man kan forma en skattning av
medelvärdet av en egenskap y som

ŷ =
∑i∈S

yi
di

∑i∈S
1
di

, (6.1)

där S är stickprovet och yi och di är y-värdet och graden för individ i (Salganik
and Heckathorn, 2004; Volz and Heckathorn, 2008). Skattaren i Ekvation (6.1)
är av en typ som ofta används vid val med återläggning. Både i täljaren och
nämnaren summeras de samplade individernas bidrag viktat med deras inver-
sa grad. I och med detta så kommer individer med hög grad, som har en hög
sannolikhet att återfinnas i stickprovet, att bidra mindre till skattningarna än
individer med lägre grad, som har mindre sannolikhet att återfinnas i stickpro-
vet.

Slumpvandringen stämmer tyvärr ofta inte särskilt väl överens med den
faktiska rekryteringsprocessen. Exempelvis så kan respondenter endast delta i
undersökningen en gång. Urvalet är alltså i praktiken utan återläggning medan
slumpvandringen antar val med återläggning. Hur stor påverkan detta har på
skattningarna beror på hur stor andel av befolkningen som dras till stickprovet,
vilket många gånger kan vara svårt att avgöra i RDS. Befolkningens sociala
nätverk har också ofta en betydligt mer komplicerad struktur än vad som antas
i modellen. Artiklarna I, II och IV i denna avhandling rör vissa befolkningar
vars sociala nätverks struktur inte omfattas av den ovan nämnda modellen. I
dessa artiklar försöker vi utvidga metoden till att omfatta sådana befolkningar.
Artiklarna I och II rör befolkningar där de sociala relationerna tillåts vara icke-
ömsesidiga, vilket är vanligt i sociala nätverk. Dessa kallas då riktade sociala
nätverk. Då kan individer rekryteras till en RDS-studie genom icke-ömsesidiga
relationer. Om detta sker så är inte antagandet om enbart ömsesidiga relationer



i befolkningen uppfyllt, vilket gör att den stationära fördelningen för slump-
vandringen inte existerar. I Artikel I presenterar vi två nya skattare som kan
användas med RDS-stickprov ifrån befolkningar med riktade sociala nätverk.
Den ena skattaren liknar skattaren i Ekvation (6.1) där individernas grader har
bytts ut mot antal kanter som pekar mot dem. Den andra härleds genom att
betrakta förhållandena mellan olika typer av kanter mellan grupper i nätver-
ket (givet att nätverket delas upp i grupper utifrån en kategorisk egenskap som
man är intresserad av att skatta). I Artikel II utgår vi ifrån en slumpvandring på
ett riktat socialt nätverk och härleder med hjälp av denna skattningar av inklu-
sionssannolikheterna. Dessa används sedan i skattaren i Ekvation (6.1) istället
för individernas grader. I Artikel IV betraktar vi befolkningar med icke-sam-
mansatta sociala nätverk. Detta innebär att vi tillåter att det sociala nätverket
består av flera grupper av individer som är isolerade ifrån varandra. Sådana
befolkningar uppfyller inte antagandet (v) för skattaren i Ekvation (6.1). Vi
använder oss av en slumpvandring med hopp för att approximera rekryterings-
processen i RDS. I denna process finns det i varje tidssteg en sannolikhet att
hoppa till en slumpmässigt vald nod bland alla noder i nätverket istället för
att gå till en nod som har en kant till den för tillfället besökta noden. Detta
innebär att processen kan besöka icke sammanhängande delar av nätverket.
När slumpvandringen med hopp används för att approximera RDS ses varje
frö som resultatet av ett hopp.

I Artikel III använder vi modeller för spridning av infektionssjukdomar,
s.k. epidemimodeller, för att studera RDS. Vi ansätter en modell för “sprid-
ning” av RDS på ett socialt nätverk som kan beskrivas enligt följande. Låt c
vara en parameter som motsvarar antalet kuponger och låt p vara sannolikhe-
ten att en individ tar emot en kupong. Till att börja med finns det en individ
med c kuponger. Denna individ väljer slumpmässigt ut c av sina kontakter. Var
och en av de utvalda kontakterna erbjuds en kupong som hen accepterar med
sannolikhet p. Därefter deltar inte den första individen längre i spridningen.
De individer som har accepterat en kupong och därmed deltagit i studien utgör
den första generationen av studiedeltagare. Varje individ i den första genera-
tionen ges i sin tur c kuponger och väljer sedan slumpmässigt ut c av de av
sina kontakter som ej har deltagit i studien. Var och en av dessa erbjuds en
kupong som de accepterar med sannolikhet p. Därefter deltar individerna i den
första generationen ej mer i spridningen. De som accepterar en kupong och
deltar som ett resultat av detta utgör den andra generationen av studiedeltaga-
re. Detta förfarande upprepas sedan tills det inte längre finns några individer
som har deltagit i studien i en generation. Man använder ofta ett antal egen-
skaper för att beskriva spridningen av en epidemi och dessa kan även användas
för att beskriva RDS-processen. Tre stycken viktiga egenskaper är R0, sanno-



likheten för ett stort “utbrott”1 och storleken på ett stort utbrott. R0 ges av det
genomsnittliga antalet individer som smittas2 av en smittad individ i en annars
för sjukdomen helt mottaglig befolkning. Ett högt värde på R0 innebär oftast
att sjukdomen kommer att spridas snabbt. Exempel på ungefärliga R0-värden
för faktiska sjukdomar är 15 för mässling, 10 för vattkoppor och 2 för HIV
(Anderson and May, 1992). Sannolikheten för ett stort utbrott är 0 om R0 ≤ 1.
Om R0 > 1 är den positiv. Utifrån vår modell kan man förklara observatio-
ner av spridningen av RDS. Exempelvis har en del RDS-undersökningar svårt
att uppnå flera generationer av individer i stickprovet vilket kan förklaras av
ett lågt R0-värde. Man kan öka R0-värdet i modellen genom att ex. öka anta-
let kuponger, vilket kan vara en indikation på att detta skulle kunna fungera i
RDS-studier med dessa problem. I andra RDS-undersökningar upphör rekryte-
ringen till stickprovet långt innan dess storlek är jämförbar med befolkningens
storlek. Detta kan enligt vår modell förklaras med att rekryteringsprocessen
oftast bara når en liten andel av befolkningen i vissa befolkningsstrukturer.

1I RDS talar man inte om utbrott, men begreppet är relevant när man beskriver
rekryteringsprocessen som en epidemi.

2I vårt fall “smittas” en individ när den tar emot en kupong och därmed deltar i
studien.
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